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Alto Saxophone	 Trombone
Keith Kelly	 Mike Wilkinson
Javier Ocampo	 Seth Gory
Jeff Hattasch
Tenor Saxophone	 Pat Lawrence
Jeff Gutierrez
Woody Chenoweth	 Tuba
Gabriel Sears
Baritone Saxophone
Bryan Geraci
Trumpet
Steve Limpert
Kyle Anderson
Jonathan Rodriquez
Joe Kim
Ken Johnston
Rhythm Section
Todd Martino, piano
Jacob Lauxman, guitar
John Sims, bass
Matt Harris, drums
Matt Coleman, drums
Program
Nightingale
(as recorded on Tristeza On Piano, 1970, on Verve)
Chris Pella, piano
John Sims, bass
Shaun Loweki, drums
L'Impossible
	
	
Oscar Peterson
(as recorded on Blues Etude, December 1965 and May 1966, on Verve)
Danielle Cooke, piano
Kale Gans, bass
Erik Teichmann, drums
Green Dolphin Street	 Bronislaw Kaper & Ned Washington
(as recorded on Very Tall, September 1961, on Verve)
Matthew Williams, vibraphone
Joshua Stump, piano
Wayne Jones, bass
Austen Mack, drums
Shelly's World
	
	
Oscar Peterson
(as recorded on Blues Etude, December 1965 and May 1966, on Verve)
Ryan Dingess, piano
John Sims, bass
Erik Teichmann, drums
Jet Song	 Leonard Bernstein, Stephen Sondheim
(as recorded on West Side Story, January 1962, on Verve)
Todd Martino, piano
Brady Putke, bass
Jason Adams, drums
Oscar Peterson
Wes Montgomery
I Love You	 Cole Porter
Matthew Williams, piano
Daahoud	 Clifford Brown
Michael Kocour, piano
I'm Old Fashioned	 Johnny Mercer & Jerome Kern
Danielle Cooke, piano
Tricrotism	 Oscar Pettiford
Young and Foolish 	 Arnold Horwitt, Albert Hague
Manteca	 Dizzy Gillespie, Gil Fuller & Chano Pozo
(as recorded on Bursting Out, recorded in fall 1959, on Verve)
Armand Boatman, piano
The ASU Concert Jazz Band
Oscar Peterson	 Blues for Big Scotia
Michael Kocour, piano
West Coast Blues
Chris Pefia, piano
Too Close for Comfort	 Jerry Bock, George Weiss &
Larry Holofcener
Armand Boatman, piano
John Sims, bass
Matt Coleman, drums
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**
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